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COVID-19 and Campus: Quick Updates

As of Sunday, December 13th, 2020...

Remember to continue following campus guidelines and
performing self-checks. Nearly all information on new campus
policies and changes can be found in the Rose Ready document.

(Data from Rose-Hulman COVID-19 Dashboard )

New Positive Cases from Past 7 Days

Surveillance in Total…

Total Tests Performed
Since May 2020 — 27,231

2 Students

Most up-to-date version here —

0 Employees

Rose Ready Guide ,Version 14.0 (December 7, 2020)

Total Positive Cases
Since May 2020 — 130

1 Contractor/Affiliate
Additional information can be found on Rose-Hulman websites.

The Possibility of Protection
Coronavirus Vaccinations Now Underway
Colin Beach

Rose News Editor
As the COVID-19 pandemic
continues to grow worse each day
and places are returning to stricter
lockdown measures, a major hope
in slowing the spread of coronavirus is near completion. After a
year of intense research, testing,
and clinical trials, several vaccines
have become feasible candidates for
providing immunity against COVID
-19.
The two vaccines that show the
most promise come from different
partnerships: one from pharmaceutical company Pfizer and German
company BioNTech, the other from
biotechnology company Moderna

and the United States National Institutes of Health. After Phase III of
clinical trials and thousands of vol-

Margaret Keenan, 90, was the first in the U.K. (and the world) to officially receive a COVID-19 vaccine.
Image courtesy of CNN
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week, and so the world saw the
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the irregular trial gave enough suc-
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giving their own vaccines to citi-
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COVID-19 there. Now, the U.S. is
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zens, but other nations are skepti-

All that we can hope for now is
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that the coronavirus vaccines con-
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tinue their shown benefit for the

during development.
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given to millions, eventually bil-
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William Shakespeare, 81, was the second to receive the authorized
vaccine.

proper procedures were skipped.

last, but in the end these vaccines

But great success has already come

have become a major turning point

Image courtesy of CNN/Getty Images.

in less than a year, and in the U.S.

for the world.
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Warner Bros. Trades 17 Movies to HBO Max
Jonathan Kawauchi
World News Editor

move took many actors and agencies

and deal as Gal Gadot. The situation

significant competitive advantage,”

by surprise. Representatives for stars

has circulated throughout the Direc-

Michael Nathanson, a founder of the

After settling negotiations with

Moffett Nathanson media research

Warner Bros., HBO Max recently

firm, said in a phone interview.

announced that they’re planning to

“With this move, they alienated the

stream seventeen films simultaneous-

very talent they have worked so hard

ly as they release in theatres in 2021.

to attract. These aren’t engineers you

The deal initially began with plans

can just replace”.

for Wonder Woman 1984, which was

The studio cited the pandemic as

planned for a simultaneous release on

their primary reason for the hybrid

Christmas Day, where HBO agreed to

release model, hoping to still profit

pay Wonder Woman star Gal Gadot

from their content until theaters-

and director Patty Jenkins more than

going is renormalized long after vac-

$10 million for streaming rights after

cines are expected to be distributed.
However the hybrid distribution

considering what they would have

HBO plans to simultaneously release 17 movies with theaters

made had the sequel been released in

throughout 2021.

is not unreasonable for a new content

Image courtesy of Business Insider

services like Netflix or Amazon Prime

a traditional manner outside of a pandemic.

consuming landscape, as streaming

like Denzel Washington, Margot

tors Guild of America, with plans for

have been producing and distributing

utive announced that 17 more Warn-

Robbie,

a boycott of the studio.

their own films well before the pan-

er Bros. movies would be released on

Reeves, Hugh Jackman and Angelina

“For the longest time, Warner

demic. This move by Warner Bros.

HBO Max in a similar manner to

Jolie were upset that their clients

Bros. has been known as the best

can simply be seen as keeping up

Wonder Woman 1984, however the

were not given the same treatment

home for talent, and that has been a

with the times.

Last week, a WarnerMedia exec-

Will

Sm it h,

Keanu

Cyberpunk 2077 First Impressions
Aidan Moulder
Editor-In-Chief
Two years ago, I wrote a review
about Red Dead Redemption 2 for
the Thorn. I praised the game for its
attention to detail in all aspects of the
game. In 2020, Polish developer CD
Projekt Red has given us a new behe-

er cases, voice lines will play with no

mations are top notch, at least on

on the sale and ownership of fire-

facial animation, or both audio and

people important to the game’s nu-

arms. Every questline is compelling

the animation will fail to play, result-

merous quests. That’s something that

and interesting, and it seems like

ing in weird, awkward silences that

a lot of role-playing games get wrong:

your choices actually matter for each

last as long as the character was sup-

titles like Skyrim and Fallout just fall

arc in the story. Some characters are

posed to talk. Vehicle physics are

so short and feel generic. Every char-

so interesting that I almost wish they

broken, and enemies sometimes take

acter you interact with in this game

had their own game. Keanu Reeves’

nonsensical actions in combat situa-

looks, moves, and acts like their own

character, Johnny Silverhand, is prob-

moth of a role-playing game on the
same scale as Rockstar Games’ western masterpiece: Cyberpunk 2077.
Easily the most anticipated game of
the year, Cyberpunk had a less than
stellar launch last week after a series
of recent delays. The game released
on last- and current-generation consoles, with different, optimized versions for each revision of said cons ol es ,

as

wel l

as

on

PC.

“Optimization” sounds great, but apparently there’s only so much that
can be done for the now-ancient base
models of the Xbox One and the
Playstation 4. However, I’m not covering the backlash for those poorlyrunning versions of the game; I’m intending to give a first-impressions
review of Cyberpunk 2077 after playing 32 hours on PC.
I’ll start with the bad stuff, since

Johnny Silverhand, Keanu Reeves’s character in Cyberpunk 2077
Image courtesy of Sideshow

tions.

individual human being. The same

ably the most interesting: I mean, can

there’s honestly not that much, con-

Now, don’t get me wrong, these

goes for vehicles. Every car and mo-

you imagine being a rock superstar

trary to popular belief. It’s true: there

bugs aren’t indicative of laziness or a

torcycle you have access to looks and

but also a terrorist at the same time?

are a large number of bugs in this

lack of ability. The bugs are the result

even sounds unique, right down to

game. It’s not unexpected for an am-

of making an absolutely massive

the dashboard.

bitious game to have accumulated

game that is far more complicated

Another standout part of the

are everywhere, yes, but not playing

bugs during its many years of devel-

than any of CD Projekt’s previous

game is the story and the lore behind

it because of a few bugs is a disservice

opment, but Cyberpunk’s bugs un-

undertakings. When there are no

it. Cyberpunk envisions a near-future

to yourself. Bugs will be squashed

fortunately tend to break the player’s

bugs currently wreaking havoc on

Californian metropolis in an alternate

over time, and features will likely be

immersion. Some are charming in the

your save file, the visuals are abso-

reality where capitalism is akin to

added and enhanced as well. The only

same way that many of Skyrim’s bugs

lutely stunning. Path-traced lighting

law. The streets of Night City are

reason not to pick up a copy, as far as

were (and continue to be, 9 years lat-

is absolutely unbelievable technolo-

lined with vibrant, absurd, and often

I can see, is if you only have a regular

er), but others completely break the

gy, and Cyberpunk is absolutely one

intrusive advertisements, and many

old Xbox One or Playstation 4. Peo-

player’s immersion. There are visual

of the best-looking games I’ve ever

aspects of modern life that would be

ple have been saying this for years as

problems where characters’ clothes

seen, so long as it’s on the highest

considered controversial today are

a joke, but I think we may have actu-

and skin will rapidly change through

settings with Ray Tracing features

the norm. For example, sexual free-

ally gotten to the point where it’s not

different textures for no reason, or

turned on. In addition to the beauti-

dom and expression are encouraged,

entirely a joke: in a nutshell, Cyber-

some generic NPCs will move unnat-

fully rendered world, character ani-

and there are next to no regulations

punk is like Skyrim with guns.

urally around an environment. In oth-

Overall, Cyberpunk 2077 is a
game that you should play. The bugs
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Priorities in Politics
Colin Beach
Rose News Editor

ments are made, the disagree-

Trump administration, whose

tics have grown even more

m ent s

near-total failures in pandem-

during

The

them and nothing is achieved.

ic management

come less of what it stands for

usual disagreements in Con-

Carry out what you agree on,

trust, whose plans to ‘Make

every year. While the differ-

gress have led to complete and

and then promise to act like

America Great Again’ contin-

ences may be more apparent

unacceptable stalls on legisla-

reasonable people and have

ue even after having four years

as I get older and pay more

ture that could help Ameri-

the discussion on other parts

of complete control, are sud-

attention, there have definite-

cans when they now need it

later. Millions of people are

denly in line to become safe in

ly been changes more recently

most. Months have gone by

waiting for aid because of a

a situation they have created

than before that reflect poorly

with little advancement on

situation exasperated by the

themselves.

on those in politics.

stimulus checks and proper

continued

of

“necessary for national func-

business

the

those we are supposed to

tioning” and “keeping those in

Mostly… better representation

while Congress goes on recess

trust. Too many of those in

high positions safe” defini-

of the country progresses eve-

after recess, pushing the pro-

politics turned the pandemic

tively demonstrate that poli-

ry election, but a dispropor-

gress of the nation back with

in politics itself, disregarding

tics is no longer “for the peo-

tionate amount of those in

every break. Allowing busi-

first the facts then the pleas

ple”. Over 600 vaccine doses

nesses of multi-millionaires to

of scientist. 300,000 in the

will be given to people who

Politics continues to be-

Is it still “of the people”?

These disparities in polithe

pandemic.

support,

all

suddenly

out weigh

incompetence

and public

Claim s

of

have had months to act on the
pandemic and have failed at
doing so time and time again,
instead of healthcare workers
putting their lives at risk every day because they actually
want to make a difference.

Safety precautions have been
pushed aside, benefits for the
country have been replaced by
benefits for the few, and yet
they who fail to recognize the
physical, mental, emotional,
financial, and social impact of
the pandemic are suddenly
important enough to be vac-

Image courtesy of Wikipedia

charge are way too old to re-

receive loans, saving failing

country are now dead from

flect the true perspectives and

companies that just pay top

the pandemic, yet most in

knowledge of people today.

leaders more and trash on true

charge again thought

Is it still “by the people”?

workers, pushing their own

knew what was right. No self-

Again, mostly… elections con-

political agenda in appoint-

centered leader can act re-

tinue on as normal with par-

ments and rulings that only

sponsibly. Their own beliefs

ticipation now growing, but

benefit

and

and benefits foolishly take

incumbents are far more likely

dragging desperate people on

priority over the lives of oth-

to be re-elected even when

with no sense in helping them

ers. Somehow, people have

their performance and popu-

up all demonstrate what poli-

forgotten to care about oth-

larity do not hold up on the

tics has become. The rare few

ers.

national stage (in fact, some-

are committed to helping not

And now as the pandemic

times drag it down).

just those who elected them,

worsens, though fortunate to

but everyone in the country,

have vaccine approval and

Hardly… the key difference

are

distribution, the top officials

between politics of today and

groups looking to climb to the

of

of the past comes from the

top while pulling others down

branches are set to be some of

continued reduction of prom-

just to say “I know what’s

the first to receive the vac-

ising to protect, serve, and

right”. Often they don’t.

cine. The Congress, whose

Is it still “for the people”?

their

drowned

systems,

out

by

the

t he

t hree

they

governm ent

support the American people.

Now more than ever is

continued internal wars have

Empathy and humility have

help needed, financial espe-

put the well-beings of the

been lost.

cially. Yet when some agree-

country

at

risk,

and

the

cinated and continue on as if
everything is alright. Their
actions and beliefs are reflected in their support, and it
seems truth and hard work
has been smeared in indignity
and ego.
Why must now always

seem to be between the lesser
of two evils? Where has civility and respect gone? If ever
there was a time for politics
to show understanding of the
individual and each other, it is
now. But, like much else involved, it is probably only a
hope for the better,

with

nothing more coming from it.
People are being left to die,
some without even knowing
it. Few live the American
dream, most live the American
nightmare.

Agree? Disagree?
The Rose Thorn is always looking for new writers.
Our meetings are open to all members of the Rose-Hulman community who would like to participate.

For more information and an invitation to our Microsoft Teams group, contact Aidan Moulder, the Editor-in
-Chief, at mouldeaf@rose-hulman.edu.
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TOP TEN

WACKY QUOTES
“So we can rank people by importance, and eliminate
the ones that don’t matter.”
- Dr. Bryan

To Burn off Those Pesky
Holiday Calories
 Run away from you responsibilities

“I am legally required to not laugh at what you just
said”
-Learning Center Tutor

 Carrying a team project
 Spinning really fast on a swivel chair
 Wii Fit

“This is music history. Here we go: Porky the Pig”
- Dr. Chapman

 Light the leftovers on fire and literally burn the calories
 Sit down and vigorously watch TV for an entire day
 The Peloton bikes

“Failing a class means something different when
you’re a prof.”
- Dr. Sid Stamm

 Throw virtual hands in a Zoom meeting

 Do a single barrel roll

 Finally fold your laundry instead of letting it sit in the same
place for two weeks
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of
context? Did you hear something confusing or funny on
 Wear multiple layers to bed and sweat the weight off
your jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We
want to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it  Carry the harsh expectations of going to the best
Undergraduate Engineering School in the country for the
to suppmg @rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google
past 21 years
form: https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1
 Bench press Rosie the Elephant

Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer Comes Clean
After Years of Silence!!

Everyone knows the fun and happy story about
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. He’s a reindeer that is
picked on by his peers for having a glowing nose. Jolly
good Santa only does something to help his reindeer pal
when Christmas comes along.
Rudolph, on his last visit to the continents, reached out
to me, an investigative reporter in all things fairytale, and
we set up a meeting via Zoom. He told me he wanted to
clear the air on what his childhood was like and why its
not what you think.

 Take the stairs
 Power walk up the escalator
 Run from the cops after inhaling 500 mg of ketamine
 Climb a skyscraper to escape the cops you were running
from
 Base jump off the skyscraper you just climbed up to escape
the cops you were running from
 Swim in Speed Lake to go twice as fast
 Tone your calves by jumping to conclusions

Meme of the Week

The deer began the meeting by covering his glowing nose
with a piece of fabric as he sat down at the North Pole’s
library. He explained that since his nose starting lighting
up, Mr. Claus would keep him in sight and close to his
house. Santa didn't want other fairytale heroes sneaking in
and stealing Rudolph’s gift.

Rudolph talked quickly, as if scared of being caught and
revealed the real reason he wanted to meet. He told me that
long ago, many of Santa’s reindeer had lighted noses. Over
the years, the worlds growing population took its toll of
Santa. He dealt with this stress by taking it out on the
reindeer. Rudolph told me that most reindeer today don’t
have lights because they’ve been broken by Claus’ violent
outbursts. He explained that his had been turned red due to
the blood and is now stained that way. He says these
episodes can last an entire summer.
After telling me the gruesome details, he reached into his
bag and pulled out a drawing (see below) depicting the
horrific actions taken
against him. This shook
me to my core. Santa
Claus been tainted beyond belief for young
minds everywhere and
reindeer all used to have
lights. This revelation
would surely turn the
Christmas spirit quite
sour, yet my readers
need to know the truth about the so called Saint Nick.

If you have any strong opinions on this meme or if you would like
to send me a meme to put on here, read the thing at the bottom to
figure out my email, then email me that meme and I will probably put
it on here. Thanks in advance. *If you are reading this and want to
earn a prize, find the hidden meme within LAST ISSUE ‘s page and
email me. Hint: It’s not a fun aerobic capacity test*

This is not the first time a story has broken regarding
the treatment of Santa’s reindeer. Last year it was found
that the reindeer themselves cannot fly. Instead they need
a dose or two of cocaine, which mixes with the hormones
in their fur and gives them the ability to soar through the
air. That discovery didn’t stop billions around the world
from celebrating so I doubt this discovery will either.
I said it once somewhere but I’ll say it again: Fairytale
heroes are frauds. Just wait till I expose the Easter Bunny.

DISCLAIMER: Anything that you see on this page, the Flipside, can be taken to be false information, with exception to the Wacky Professor quotes.
Anything that is not attributed to a real life, specific author can be assumed to be written by me, Matthew Supp. If you have any questions,
comment, or content, do not hesitate to reach out to Matthew Supp, the Flipside Editor, at <suppmg@rose -hulman.edu>
Thank you for reading!

